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Government of Goa

DIRECTORATE OF SKILL DEVELOPMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Shrama Shakti Bhavan, 3rd Floor, Patto Plaza, Panaji - Goa. 403001

Ph :(0832) 2437059/2437314, Fax: 2437060 
Website: www.sdct.goa.gov.in       E-mail: dir-sdct.goa@nic.in

TRADE COURSES OFFERED IN I.T.I.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT FOLLOWING

Govt. ITIs: Farmagudi: 2980070, Panaji: 2226333, Margao: 2714887, 
Mapusa: 2262637, Sattari: 2370242, Pernem: 2201238, Cacora: 2650270, 
Canacona: 2633354, Vasco: 2524030

Private ITIs: Sesa Sanquelim: 2365509, Sesa Panchwadi: 2659099, 
Montfort Corlim: 2285544, Keerti Vidyalaya,Siolim: 2270533, Bhumika, Pernem: 
9823329150, Indo German, Siolim: 9823932449

For more details, visit our website www.sdct.goa.gov.in

ENGINEERING TRADES
NON- ENGINEERING TRADES

CENTER OF EXCELLENCE (COE) TRADES

JOIN US FOR A SUCCESSFUL CAREER & A BRIGHT FUTURE
1.  Employment and Apprenticeship
2.  SSC/HSSC Academic equivalence to ITI courses*
3.  Upward mobility directly into 2nd year of Diploma Engineering courses 

based on merit*
4.  Upward mobility to University  Undergraduate Courses*
 *conditions apply 

CONTACT:
9881920029, 9130420344, 02114-304356, 304405

For Details visit us on

27th& 28th January 2018
at Kala Academy Campal,Panaji-Goa

COURSES OFFERED
BE & ME (Mechanical, Computer, 

E&TC, IT, Electrical)
MBA, BBA, BCA, B.Pharm., Degree & 

Diploma in Hotel Management, B.Ed., Public 
School (Jr.Kg to XII Sci.& Com. CBSC Pattern)

ADMISSIONS2018-2019

(Affiliated to University of Pune and Approved by, AICTE, New Delhi.)
Gat No. 309/310,Kusgaon (Bk),Off Mumbai - Pune, 

Expressway. Lonavala,Pune, 410401,
Website : www.sinhgad.edu

STES
SINHGAD INSTITUTES 

LONAVALA

The Goa College of 
Home Science is 
situated in the capital 

city of Panaji. Established 
in 1988, is affiliated to 
Goa University, and cur-
rently offers students 
(male and female) a 
3-year degree course in 
Home Science, i.e., BSc 
(Hons) Home Science as 
part of the Choice Based 
Credit System (CBCS). The 
broad areas under which 
subjects and specialisa-
tions are offered are: 
Food, Nutrition and Dietet-
ics, Human Development, 
Textiles and Clothing, Re-
source Management, and 
Extension Education. The 
uniqueness of Home Sci-
ence lies in the applicabil-

ity of learning to practical 
life situations. Everything 
a student learns is useful 
at one stage of life or the 
other. 

On completion of the 
graduate degree course, 
students are eligible for 
jobs in various capacities 
such as: Dieticians (Hos-
pital, Clinic, Weight Loss 
Consultancy), housekeep-
ing supervisors, trainees 
in food processing units, 
preschool teachers, spe-
cial educators, trainees 
in child guidance clinics / 
NGOs, writers for chil-
dren’s publications, textile 
designers, private seam-
stress, laundry supervi-
sors, and self-employed 
entrepreneurs. 

Goa College of Home Science’s 
practical, life-oriented courses

To sum up, the course 
in Home Science involves 

a lot of practical and life-
oriented study.

Karnatak Law Socie-
ty’s IMER (estd 1991) 
is located in Bela-

gavi, Karnataka. Blessed 
with salubrious weather, 
this cosmopolitan city is 
connected by air, rail and 
road and is nestled on a 
plateau at the mid-point 
of the Mumbai-Bengaluru 
NH4 highway. Goa is 160 
km to its west.

IMER campus bustles   
with   students   mak-
ing the most of spacious   
classrooms,    specialisa-
tion zones, a well-stocked    
library,   computer     labs,   
reading   room,   digital    
library,   an excellent    au-
ditorium, workshop room, 
syndicate rooms, discussion 
areas, incubation centre, 
full-fledged gymnasium, 
in-campus canteen facility, 
various sports facilities and 
hostels for boys and girls, 
and Psychological Counsel-
ling Centre. 

Over the past two years 
systematic investments 
have been made to reduce 
our carbon footprint by 
adding a 70Kwp rooftop 
solar energy unit, a rain-
water harvesting unit, and 
a food composting unit at 
the canteen.

KLSIMER sets itself 
apart by fostering an 

atmosphere of experien-
tial learning that ignites 
entrepreneurship, nur-
tures alumni relations, 
celebrates student-driven 
activities, and fosters in-
stitute-industry relations. 
Its focus on employability 
accounts for professional 
training (in house and out-
bound), frequent indus-
trial visits (domestic and 
international) and skill 
development programs. 
World class speakers 
come to our institution 
regularly.

The KLS IMER Library 
has a robust collection 
of over 17500 books, 
7500 titles, 120 current 
subscriptions to journals 
and magazines, 22,000 
online full text/abstracts 
newspapers, thesis, pro-
ject reports of students, 
CDs/DVDs, NPTEL course 
materials. 

KLS IMER has tie-ups 

with world class organisa-
tions such as the Desh-
pande Foundation, Hubli, 
The Indus Entrepreneurs 
(TiE), IIT, Madras, etc. A 
few details follow:

Deshpande Founda-
tion’s Sandbox Startups 
has in association with 
KLS IMER set up an Incu-
bation Centre, Sandbox 
- IMER Incubation Centre 
-  to incubate startups. 

KLS IMER’s focus on 
all-round development 
of students means that 
certification programmes 
in digital marketing (IIM 
Kolkata), financial literacy 
(Karvy financials), MS Ex-
cel, Logistics and Supply 

Chain Management (CII-
IL), etc., can be pursued on 
campus thereby build-
ing a student portfolio 
of employable skills that 
companies seek.

Alumni network is one 
of the strategic resources 
for student engagement, 
learning, internships and 
placements. 

The placement cell 
at KLS IMER provides a 
strong foundation for stu-
dents’ success by empha-
sising internships, training, 
placements, and alumni 
relations. Students are 
trained to face interviews, 
aptitude tests and group 
discussions, develop soft 
skills, and in resume writ-
ing.  Professionals from 
various industries visit the 
institute and interact with 
students on regular basis 
and guide them in accord-
ance with the industry 
norms and standards. 

Karnatak Law Society’s 
IMER fostering atmosphere 
of experiential learning

Nitte University, 
a varsity with a 
difference 

What began as 
a small school 
at Nitte almost 

40 years ago has today 
become one of the most 
popular universities in 
India (NIRF rating 83), ac-
credited with Grade “A” by 
NAAC. 

With a dental college 
equipped with 400 dental 
chairs and ranked 8th 
among  dental colleges 
in the country, a medical 
college that has a 1200 
bed multispecialty hospi-
tal serving as a teaching 
hospital, an engineering 
college that lays strong 
emphasis on research and 
has a vibrant Entrepre-
neurship Development 
Cell,  a college of phar-
macy which is ranked 
27th  in India (NIRF rank-
ing), a nursing college 
which has a placement 
record of 100 per cent, a 
college of physiotherapy, 
a management institute 
which has the prestig-
ious ACBSP accreditation, 
a college of biomedical 
science, a communication 
institute and a school of 
architecture. The Univer-
sity operates from three 
campuses - Nitte, Man-
galuru and Bengaluru 
and has 20,000 students 
studying in these campus-
es annually.

Sanjay Ghodawat 
University (For-
merly called San-

jay Ghodawat Group of 
Institutions) is the only 
private (self financed) 
University in the South 
Western region belt of 
Maharashtra. Its unique-
ness lies in the world 
class academic culture 
for innovative teaching – 
learning practices with an 
emphasis on research and 
innovation. The Univer-
sity has roped in the best 
of academic professionals 
and experts in the teach-
ing field and provides a 
world class supportive 
infrastructure for the pur-
pose. It offers UG, PG and 
PhD courses in Liberal 
Arts, Science, Commerce, 
Management, Technology 
and Education. 

The President of 
the Sanjay Ghodawat 
University, Sanjay D 
Ghodawat had com-
menced the Sanjay 

Ghodawat Group of 
Institutions in the year 
2009. In the last 8 years 
the institute matured 
beyond expectations 
and was accredited by 
NBA and also received 
NAAC A Grade accredi-
tation. The Times of 
India survey had ranked 
the Institute with 44th 
Rank in the category 
of upcoming private 
educational institutes of 
the nation. The natu-
ral progression was to 
evolve as a University. 
The chairman’s vision is 
to produce leaders and 
workforce for the 21st 
century through the 
channel of the best edu-
cational practices around 
the globe. To encompass 
more creativity and 
freedom in offering and 
designing courses, cur-
riculum, industry based 
practices, research based 
pedagogy which will 
help students to evolve 

Sanjay Ghodawat University
empowering lives globally

as professionals and 
leaders with proactive 
outlook and societal 
concern the University 
was formed. 

The vice chancel-
lor of the University, 
Prof Dr V A Raikar says 
that one of the unique 
features of the Univer-
sity is the emphasis 
on holistic education. 
Education should bring 
out the hidden poten-
tial within students that 
liberates them to be 
all they are meant to 
be. All the curriculum, 
pedagogy and practices 
at the University will 
aim for the same.

The primary aim and 
responsibility of the 
Directorate of Skill 

Development and Entre-
preneurship is to ensure 
steady flow of skilled 
workers/ craftsmen in dif-
ferent trades to public and 
private industrial units, as 
well as, to reduce unem-
ployment amongst the ed-
ucated youth by providing 
them with employable 
skills through training of-
fered, in various skill sets, 
under Industrial Training 

Institute (ITIs), Vocational 
Training Providers (VTPs) 
and surveyed Indus-
tries/Establishments, in 
both public and private 
sector in the State. The 
whole vocational train-
ing ecosystem in the State 
is embedded in three 
Central Govt. Schemes, 
namely the Craftsmen 
Training Scheme, Skill De-
velopment Initiative and 
Apprenticeship Training 
Schemes.

This effort of ensuring 

a steady flow of vocation-
ally trained manpower in 
the labour market is also 
supplemented through a 
Government registered 
Society called Human 
Resource Development 
Foundation Society, which 
has, as on date, around 59 
registered Private Insti-
tutes imparting Vocational 
Training, especially in the 
Hospitality, Travel and 
Tourism sectors.

The supply chain runs 
on a robust, well connect-

ed and strongly cemented 
forward and backward 
integrated link, between 
the suppliers (schools), 
the processors (training 
providers) and customers 
(employers). Further, the 
chain of training provid-
ers are strongly bonded 
to the employers by way 
of Institute Management 
Committees, whose Chair-
man and Members are 
Captains of Industries or 
the Employers, them-
selves.

Directorate of Skill Development 
ensuring steady flow of 
vocationally trained manpower
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movie entertainment Tube waTch 

&prive hD
03:40pM  Upside Down
05:30pM  The Beaver
07:05pM  Lone Survivor
09:00pM  The Lovely Bones
11:20pM  Churchill

Zee acTioN
05:50pM  Police Aur Tiger
08:00pM  Run
10:59pM  Mantra 2

Zee Talkies
06:30pM  Maharashtracha Favourite  
  Kon 2017
07:00pM  Maharashtracha Favourite  
  Kon 2017
11:00pM  Bhaucha Dhakka

aXN
06:02pM  Teen Wolf
06:58pM  Teen Wolf
08:00pM  The Voice
08:59pM  Survivor
10:00pM  Salvation
11:00pM  Ray Donovan

colors
07:00pM  Mahakali — Anth Hi Aar 
  ambh Hai
08:00pM  Chandrakanta — Ek Mayavi  
  Prem Gaatha
09:00pM  Rising Star
10:00pM  Entertainment Ki Raat

colors iNfiNiTy
05:00pM  Bachelor in Paradise
06:00pM  Bachelor in Paradise
07:00pM  BFFs with Vogue : Deepika  
  Padukone & Anisha  
  Padukone
08:00pM  America’s Got Talent
10:00pM  America’s Got Talent

soNy eNTerTaiNMeNT Tv
06:00pM  Super Dancer
07:00pM  Super Dancer
08:00pM  Super Dancer
09:30pM  Prithvi Vallabh
10:30pM  C.I.D
11:30pM  Crime Patrol - Satark

soNy sab
07:00pM  Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah  

  Chashmah
07:30pM  Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah  
  Chashmah
08:00pM  Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah  
  Chashmah
08:30pM  Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah  
  Chashmah
09:00pM  Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah  
  Chashmah
09:30pM  Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah  
  Chashmah
10:00pM  Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah  
  Chashmah
10:30pM  Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah  
  Chashmah
11:00pM  Jijaji Chhat Per Hain
11:30pM  Jijaji Chhat Per Hain

sTar plus
05:40aM  Ye Hai Mohabbatein
06:05aM  Ye Hai Mohabbatein
06:30aM  Ye Hai Mohabbatein
08:00pM  India’s Next Superstars

Zee cafe
07:00pM  Just for Laughs
07:30pM  The Big Bang Theory
08:00pM  Valor
09:00pM  Gotham
10:00pM  The Big Bang Theory
10:30pM  The Big Bang Theory
11:00pM  Live at the Apollo
11:55pM  Two and a Half Men : Uncut

Zee Tv
08:00pM  Detective Didi
09:00pM  Dance India Dance 2017
10:30pM  Fear Files: Darr Ki Sacchi  
  Tasvirein
11:30pM  Dance India Dance 2017

carTooN NeTwork
10:00aM  Ben 10
10:30aM  Cloudy with a Chance of 
Meatballs
11:00aM  Krishna: Kansa Vadh
12:30pM  Roll No. 21
01:00pM  Roll No. 21
02:00pM  Oggy & the Cockroaches
02:30pM  Ben 10

03:00pM  Roll No. 21
04:00pM  We Bare Bears
04:30pM  Steven Universe
05:00pM  Oggy & the Cockroaches

NDTv GooD TiMes
07:00pM  My Yellow Table
07:30pM  Dubai Diaries
08:00pM  Band Baajaa Bride
09:00pM  Bachelor’s Kitchen
09:30pM  Chakh Le India-kacha Rasta
10:00pM  Yarri Dostii Shaadi

soNy siX
07:00pM  KFC T20 Big Bash League  
  2017/18 H/ls :  
 Brisbane Heat vs. Melbourne  
  Renegades
07:30pM  KFC T20 Big Bash League  
  2017/18 H/ls :  
  Melbourne Stars vs. Hobart  
  Hurricanes
08:00pM  NBA Regular Season  
  2017/18 H/ls
08:30pM  NBA Regular Season  
  2017/18 H/ls

09:00pM  Australian Open 2018 H/ls :  
  Women’s Singles  
  Final
09:30pM  England Tour of Australia  
  (Ashes) 2017/18  
  H/ls : 5th ODI
10:30pM  India Tour of South Africa  
  2018 H/ls : 3rd  
  Test Day 5
11:30pM  India Tour of South Africa  
  2018 H/ls : 3rd  
  Test Day 5

coMeDy ceNTral
07:00pM  The Good Place
08:00pM  The Good Place
08:30pM  The Good Place
09:00pM  The Graham Norton Show
10:00pM  Friends
10:30pM  Friends
11:00pM  Friends
11:30pM  FriendsRay Donovan

* * * * * outstanding
* * * *  excellent
* * *  Good
* *  average
*  poor

Bhaucha Dhakka

The Beaver

Run

FILM REVIEW
SachIn chattE

film: Padmaavat
cast: Deepika Padukone, Ranveer 
Singh, Shahid Kapoor
Directed by: Sanjay Leela Bhansali
Duration: 2 hrs 43 mins
rating: * *

Sanjay Leela Bhansali’s Pad-
maavat (formerly known as 
Padmavati, till the Central 

Board for Film Certification and 
Name Changing decided to rechris-
ten it) has been in the news for all 
the wrong reasons even when it 
was being shot, and the controver-
sies and violence upon its release 
has given madness a new name. 
As they say, look for stupidity in 
anything and you are likely to find 
it. But that whole matter could be 
dealt with in a separate column 
altogether.

As for the film, it doesn’t really 
work. Yes, visually it is stunning 
with top class production values 
and a good cast – but it comes to 
naught thanks to a weak screen-
play co-written by Bhansali.  The 
original story didn’t have much 
depth to begin with, and it is di-
luted further here, and the charac-
ters are such that you don’t really 
care for any of them. The film is 

based on a 16th century poem by 
Sufi poet Malik Mohammed Jayasi. 
In the poem, a parrot played an 
integral role, in the film it has 
been replaced by a spiritual guru. 
But that’s not the only change, 
there is very little resemblance to 
Jayasi’s poem and the film. As for 
the Rajput valour and pride, there 
is an overdose in the film and 
this clearly a one sided narrative. 
Which begs the question, what 
exactly are the protestors on the 
street against? As they say, you 
can wake a man if he is sleeping, 
you can’t wake him if he is pre-
tending to sleep.

Early on in the film, we are 
introduced to princess Padma-
vati (the Central Board for Film 
Certification and Name Changing 
has changed the name only in the 
title, not in the rest of the film) 
played by Deepika. The way she 
chases a deer, she would have 
made a good contender for track 
and field events at the Olympics, 
had there been 
Olympics in 
the 13th cen-
tury. Her archery 
skills are highly 
questionable 
though - instead 
of hitting a 
deer, the arrow injures a king, 
Maharawal Ratan Singh (Shahid 
Kapoor) of Mewar, who has come 
to the island kingdom of Singhal 

(Sri Lanka) in search of pearls. 
He quickly decides to marry her, 
and since polygamy was as com-
mon in those days in Rajputanaas 
taxis without meters in the state 
of Goa today, it all goes smoothly.

Meanwhile, 
we are also 
introduced to 
Allauddin Khilji 
(Ranveer Singh) 
who has come 
all the way from 
Afghanistan and 

has already captured Delhi and is 
looking to expand his reach even 
further. The film portrays him 
as a maniac of sorts: he is de-

bauched, kills people at will – he 
is responsible for at least three 
severed heads in the film – and 
has deplorable table manners. He 
cares two hoots about any one 
till he hears about the beauty of 
Rani Padmavati.  He also has a 
devoted slave Malik Kafur (Jim 
Sarbh) who becomes his General. 
At one point, Kafur even breaks 
into song while his master is in 
the bath tub. Their exact relation-
ship appears to be more queer 
than clear. 

Since he seems to have noth-
ing better to do, Khilji lays siege 
to the fortress city of Chittor 
– all for a woman he has never 

seen. Many a man has done ri-
diculous things for love, but this 
could well be one of man’s more 
expensive follies as far as this 
continent is concerned. While the 
enemy is camped outside, within 
the fortress, everyone is cele-
brating everything from Diwali to 
Holi – it’s a Bhansali film, in case 
you have forgotten – and if there 
is no reason for colour and light, 
a reason has to be created. Pad-
mavati is shown wearing so much 
jewellery that I suspect it was 
responsible for 50 per cent of her 
gross weight at that time. 

But it all comes to an end after 
a long fight; the king is dead 

thanks to permeable armour 
which can be attributed to a 
faulty procurement system his 
army. The women of the palace, 
led by Padmavati, jump into a 
rather big pyre in ultra slow mo-
tion (hey, we want you to feel 
the emotion while the women, 
including a pregnant one, all of 
them dressed in bridal red, head 
towards the fire). Cinema, at 
times, is about manipulation of 
emotions but a good film doesn’t 
do it so blatantly. 

What stands out ultimately, are 
the sets and the cinematography. 
All that opulence is fine – but 
where is the story, where is the 
drama and what about the char-
acters? The war scenes look very 
ordinary; we have seen better 
stuff before. As for the dialogues 
there is one which goes, “Loha hi 
lohe ko katta hain” or something 
to that effect. Now, where have I 
heard that before?

Of the cast, there isn’t much 
chemistry between Shahid Ka-
poor and Deepika Padukone; the 
lady though manages to hold 
fort, figuratively speaking that 
is, in every scene. Ranveer Singh 
meanwhile has a whale of a 
time portraying Khilji; he adds a 
certain quirkiness which perhaps 
didn’t exist in the real life person 
but is fun to watch all the same. 

The only reason to watch this 
film is the extravagance -- the 
sets and the costumes. But 2 
hours and 43 minutes is a long 
time to watch heavy jewellery 
and splashing fountains. 

Much Ado About Nothing

Get set to trek the Himalayas!

To encourage young students and youth to indulge in 
fitness enhancing activities and adventure, The Goa Hiking 
Association (GHA) will organise ‘National himalayan 
Trekking expedition 2018’ at Ghoshal –Manali, Himachal 
Pradesh from April to June 2018 and various other 
activities during the year. NT buZZ reports

 �NT BUZZ 

Trekking and hiking can be 
viewed from two different 
stand-points; as an intense 

physical exercise, or a unique 
learning experience. It not only 
puts forth challenges but physi-
cally and mentally prepares one to 
deal with the obstacles that come 

their way. To give students and 
youngsters this experience the 
Goa Hiking Association will hold 
two high altitude mountaineer-
ing expeditions: Ghoshal to Beas 
Kund (Alt 11,975 feet) and Ghoshal 
to Bhrighu Lake (Alt 14,400 feet) 
between May 1 and May 30 this 
year. The treks will also include 
rock climbing, rappelling, and camp 

fire.
Additionally, the association will 

also engage in educational camp-
ing in the Himalayas for school 
students that includes six-days of 
camping from April 15 to June 10; 
with  full day learning sessions 
about the environment, culture 
and their surroundings. 

Speaking about the initiative, 
president, Goa Hiking Association, 
Pramod Kamat said: “We are de-
lighted to engage with young girls 
and boys and show them the real 
face of nature through these treks. 
Goa Hiking Association is devoted 
to provide a holistic learning and 
fun experience to young students, 
as well as ensuring their safety 
through all our programmes.”  

Written applications are invited 
from youngsters who wish to be 
part of the expeditions on the 
basis of which participants will be 
selected.

The Goa Hiking Association is a 
voluntary organisation founded in 
1974 and is recognised by Sports 
Authority of Goa and affiliated 
with Indian Mountaineering Foun-
dation. 

 (Details: www.goahikingasso-
ciation.in.org.) 

 �NT BUZZ

EDUNext Goa 2018, a two-day 
education and career fair initi-
ated by the Government of 

Goa, The Navhind Times and the 
department of event manage-
ment, S S Dempo College Panaji 
was inaugurated on January 27 at 
Kala Academy, Panaji at the hands 
of Registrar of Goa University, Y V 
Reddy in the presence of trustee, 

Dempo Charities Trust, Yatish 
Dempo. 

Speaking at the inaugural func-
tion Reddy said parents should 
not pressurise their children to 
choose a particular career but the 
choice should be left upon the 
children. He stressed on the fact 
that one should enjoy what one 
is studying rather than feel the 
pressure from teachers and par-
ents. He encouraged students to 

explore possibilities beyond the 
boundaries of the state.     

The inaugural function was fol-
lowed by a face to face inter-
action for students with Chief 
Minister, Manohar Parrikar. There 
were various stalls put up by 
institutions like Dempo Charities 
Trust; Department of Agriculture, 
Government of Goa; Footwear 
Design and Development Institute, 
Government of India, and NITTE 
University, Mangalore and Banga-
lore, among others.

The first day of the fair had 
sessions on various career paths 
like engineering, tourism and hos-
pitality, retailing and information 
technology. Resource persons for 
the sessions were professor from 
BITS Pilani, Pravin Singru; profes-
sor at Institute of Hotel Manage-
ment, Pankaj Kumar Singh; Centre 
incharge, FDDI Hyderabad, Arun 
Kumar Gaikwad and CEO of And-
roicid Media, Prajyot Mainkar.

The schedule for today will in-
clude sessions on careers in event 
management and finance, a pres-
entation by Victoria University 
and a motivation and counseling 
session by psychiatrist Harish 
Shetty, to name a few.    

EDUNext 2018 inaugurated

y v reddy speaking at the inaugral function of eDuNext 2018
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DIRECTORATE OF AGRICULTURE
Government of Goa

AGRICULTURE IS THE 
MOST HEALTHFUL, MOST 
USEFUL AND MOST NOBLE 

EMPLOYMENT OF MAN
Department of Agriculture provides
A.  Financial Support to pursue Higher Studies in Agriculture
B.  Business Opportunities

 a)  Value addition
 b)  Packaged food products
 c)  Organic food
 d) Hi-tech Agriculture
 e)  Mushroom Cultivation
 f)  Beekeeping/Honey

Award Winning technology Platform e-Krishi provides all 
the services on an online mode to farmers and business.

www.agri.goa.gov.in
for more information Call 2465443/2465840

or email us at dydirextn-agri.goa@nic.in

SIX MONTH CERTIFICATE COURSE IN 
EVENT MANAGEMENT

ADMISSION OPEN FOR 2018- 2019
This course enables the application of management 
knowledge to the specific area of events and aims to produce 
trained and qualified candidates with skills required to design, 
plan and manage events.
Duration: 
Four Months of Classroom training
Two Months of internship in Event Company
Eligibility:  Std. XII in any discipline
Number of Seats: 25 
Course Offerings: 

1. Innovative & Interactive course content.
2. Teaching faculty comprised of industry experts
3. Wi-fi enabled classroom, Audio-Visual facility and 

state-of-art computer lab
4. Excellent internship and placement assistance
5. Exciting academic year with live experience

For Admission & Details:
Contact Asst. Prof. Vishal Rane

Mobile: 9822299952
Email: vishal.rane@dempocollege.edu.in

AT DCT’s S. S. DEMPO COLLEGE OF 
COMMERCE & ECONOMICS

(REACCREDITED BY NAAC AT ‘A’ GRADE  
(CGPA OF 3.30 ON A SEVEN POINT SCALE)

Cujira, Bambolim, Goa

Education in eng, 
management, 
catering at STES 
Sinhgad Technical Educa-
tion Society, Lonavala, 
Maharashtra provides 
education in the fields 
of Engineering, Manage-
ment, Catering, Teach-
ers Training, Pharmacy, 
Computer Application, 
Commerce and School. 
STES Lonavala holds 
around 7500+ students 
in campus. The campus 
is situated on a delight-
ful hillock of a beautiful 
Sahyadri ranges with qui-
etude form of the right 
ambience for learning.
This campus has excel-
lent sports facilities like 
international football, 
cricket ground and 
athlete running track 
that helps students for 
grooming in all aspects 
apart from academics. 
For more details: visit 
www.sinhgad.edu

Chinmaya Vishwav-
idyapeeth, a de novo 
category deemed 

university, blends Indian 
Knowledge Traditions 
(IKT) with modern day 

Chinmaya Vishwavidyapeeth blending 
Indian knowledge with modern curricula

curricula, enabling higher 
education in world-class 
pedagogy reinforced with 
the Gurukula traditions of 
yore. 

Chinmaya Eswar Gu-
rukula (CEG), the main 
campus, is situated at the 
birth-home of Adi Sanka-
racharya at Veliyanad, 
Ernakulam. This cam-
pus offers BA and MA in 
Sanskrit, BBA, B.Com, PG 
Diploma in Youth Empow-
erment, etc.

Chinmaya Naada Bindu 

Gurukula (CNBG), the off-
campus at Kolwan, Pune, 
provides a residential 
ambience for an enrich-
ing experience of the Arts. 
Courses offered are: BA 
Music in Hindustani vocal, 
Bansuri and tabla, in Gu-
rukula mode. World-class 
faculty provide profes-
sional training, and gradu-
ates will be empowered 
with allied skills to be at 
par with peers. Deserving 
students are offered full 
or partial financial schol-

arships. 
Chinmaya Social Re-

sponsibility is a communi-
ty development initiative 
providing free classical 
music training to children 
in rural Pune. It aims at 
adding a valuable dimen-
sion to children’s early 
development through 
stimulation of their inher-
ent creative and artistic 
spirit.

For more details, please 
visit www.chinmayauni-
versity.ac.in

V M Salgaocar Insti-
tute of International 
Hospitality Educa-

tion (VMSIIHE) is located 
at Manora-Raia. The 
campus is spread over 6 
acres, which provides a 
soothing environment for 
interestingly competitive 
and fun filled learning 
experiences.

The Institute offers 3 
year BSc International 
Hospitality Manage-
ment. Students passing 
10+2 from the Arts/Com-
merce/Science/Vocational 
streams are eligible to 
apply.

The Institute is affiliat-
ed to Goa University and 
has aMOU for students 
exchange program with 

Turismo de Portugal and 
a strategic tie-up with 
HTMi in Switzerland for 
Higher Study options for 
our graduates. 

The well designed cam-
pus has a fully functional 
5 starred training hotel 
on campus. Spacious 
classrooms equipped 
with technologically ad-
vanced facilities including 
central air conditioning, 
LCD screens, projectors, 
and Wi-Fi connectivity. 

Competitive, fun-filled learning 
experience at VMSIIHE

The classrooms are de-
signed keeping in mind 
factors such as natural 
sunlight, weather condi-
tions and comfort of 
students.

Apart from academics 
and practical sessions 
the institute boasts 
of a unique industry-
focused curriculum, in 
line with international 
standards, dedicated and 
experienced faculty with 
international expertise, 
sophisticated in-house 
equipment, world-class 
infrastructure, interac-
tions with industry ex-
perts, educational tours 
to Europe, international 
exchange programme.

The education model at 
VMSIIHE aims at prepar-
ing students for a dynam-
ic career globally with 
practical and first hand 
training, and other neces-
sary skills with special 
attention to personality 
and soft skills develop-
ment, leadership quali-
ties, professional attitude 
and discipline which are 
essential to be global 
managers of repute

Students pursuing 
their degree at VMSIIHE 
are selected for their 
6 months professional 
internship at starred 
hotels in India , UAE and 
European Countries. 

EDC Limited is a pre-
mier financial institu-
tion in Goa and has 

during the last 42 years 
of its existence been a 
catalyst for economic de-
velopment and industrial 
growth in Goa.

The history of EDC is 
a repertoire of achieve-
ments.  It has extended 
financial assistance of 
over Rs 2400 crore by 
way of term loan to more 
than 9000 industrial and 
service sector projects 

resulting in large scale 
economic activity and 
generation of jobs.

EDC Limited also suc-
cessfully operates its 
flagship scheme, the 
Chief Minister’s Rojgar 
Yojana targeted at the 
unemployed youth of 
Goa between the ages 
of 18-45 years in order 
to encourage them to 
set up self employment 
ventures. The Corpora-
tion has so far sanctioned 
Rs 162 crore to around 

6500 first generation 
entrepreneurs for a wide 
range of activities.  This 
is one of the best per-
forming schemes and has 
an excellent recovery 
rate of 93%.

EDC takes pride in 
its versatility and has 
geared itself to diversify 
from a pure lending insti-
tution into other chal-
lenging areas like setting 
up an Incubation Startup 
Centre and a Convention 
Centre.

EDC Ltd, a catalyst for economic growth 

Lakshya Academy training
for competitive exams

Harvard, INSEAD, 
London Business 
School, Victoria, 

SPJain – Global, IIMs, IITs, 
GIM, Goa University and 
others are the institutes 
where Lakshya Academy 
Alumni or students men-
tored by our expert team, 
have studied. 

Lakshya Academy, 
formed by a group of 
career consultants-cum-
mentors, who have come 
together with the singu-
lar purpose of providing 
assistance to all students 
and working profession-
als in Goa to help them to 
excel in various competi-
tive exams, to develop 
their knowledge and 
skills, thus “Empowering 

Education”. 
Lakshya Academy 

trains students for various 
competitive exams such 
as GPSC/UPSC/SSC-CGL, 
CDSE (Combined Defence 
Services Exam), NET/SET, 
Bank Probationary Of-
ficer/Clerical Exams, MBA 
and MCA entrance exams, 
tests for study/work 
abroad and others. This 
preparation has also been 
helpful for the campus 
placements also.

Lakshya Academy, di-
rector Dr Vishal Agarwal 
is a career consultant and 
also supports students 
through admission consul-
tancy.

For more details visit 
www.lakshya-india.com

VU India provides students with the 
opportunity to study an Australian 
master’s qualification in India. Stu-

dents will complete their studies at the 
VU-GNU Centre, Ahmedabad, conveni-
ently located in a high quality, dedicat-
ed space within the Ganpat University 
City Operations Centre. Internationally-
recognised postgraduate courses from 
Victoria University are now available 
to students at a highly affordable price. 
In addition, taking up the option of a 
GNU master’s award will enable you to 

qualify for PhD study in an Indian uni-
versity and secure Indian Government 
positions. Victoria University and Edu-
cation Centre of Australia have enjoyed 
a strong history of global collaboration 
delivering education programs in India. 
In 2010, ECA partnered with VU and 
Ganpat University to establish the first 
VU India centre. Through this partner-
ship, it was the first time an Australian 
university program (Master of Business 
in Enterprise Resource Planning Sys-
tems) had been offered in India. 

Australian postgraduate courses at VU-GNU Centre  

Department of Agri-
culture is located at 
the Krishi Bhavan, 

Tonca and caters to the 
needs of farming com-
munity of Goa. 

Besides providing 
financial assistance to 
make farming viable, the 
two main functions of 
the department are to 
provide training and im-
part skill to farmers.

The department func-
tions through 12 Zonal 
Agriculture Offices locat-
ed in all the 12 talukas 
of Goa. 

Agriculture scenario 
in the state is also set 
to move to new heights 
with various initiatives 
being undertaken to mo-
tivate youth and farmers 
to take up commercial 
ventures as a viable op-
tion for generating self 
employment and increas-
ing income.

This is with an aim to 
achieve the “Sustainable 
Development Goals” of 
the country by 2030 and 
Prime Minister’s goal of 
doubling farmers income 

by 2022, by improving 
the productivity, profit-
ability and sustainability 
of agricultural systems 
of Goan Farmers. 
Creation of an identity 
“Brand Goa/Born in Goa, 
through value addition, 
use of information tech-
nology, modern mar-
keting strategies, using 
“Agri Cloud” platform of 
e-services for farmers 
will give a major boost 
to marketing.

A Hi-Tech Floriculture 
Park in Goa is being es-

tablished to promote Goa 
as a flower production 
zone. Promotion of Com-
modity Interest Groups, 
Farmers Interest Groups 
and federating them into 
Farmer Producer Organi-
sations will bring about 
considerable changes to 
our agricultural scenario 
and creation of infra-
structure such as hub’s 
and satellite markets 
along highways for mar-
keting local agricultural 
produce and value added 
products.

Agriculture department 
catering to farming needs

http://www.chinmayauniversity.ac.in
http://www.chinmayauniversity.ac.in
http://www.lakshya-india.com
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like this. Chung’s had an incredible tournament” -- Federer 14
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QUEENSTOWN 
Title contenders India jus-
tified their top billing as 
they clinically decimated 
Bangladesh by 131 runs in 
the quarter-final to set up 
a mouth-watering last four 
clash with arch-rivals Paki-
stan in the ICC U-19 World 
Cup, here today.

The Prithvi Shaw-led 
team outclassed their next-
door neighbours with con-
summate ease scoring 265 
and then bundling out the 
hosts for a 
paltry 134 in 
42.1 overs.

“The boys 
really ex-
ecuted the 
plans well as we have prac-
tised in the net session. Re-
ally looking forward to the 
contest against Pakistan,” 
skipper Shaw said after the 
match. Abhishek Sharma, 
who missed out on the 
Man of the match award 
to his Punjab teammate 
Shubhman Gill (86 off 94 
balls), was undoubtedly 
the star performer with his 
brilliant all- round show.

He first scored a quick 
50 (off 49 balls) and then 
taking a couple of wick-

ets (2/11) along with two 
catches.

Such was India’s domi-
nation that despite a low-
er-order batting collapse, 
their bowlers scythed 
through Bangladesh mid-
dle-order with speedsters 
Kamlesh Nagarkoti (3/18 
in 7.1 overs) and Shivam 
Mavi (2/27 in 8 overs) once 
again working up brisk  
pace.

Save opener Pinak Ghosh 
(43), none of the other 
Bangladeshi batsmen 
could cross the 20-run 

mark in what 
turned out to 
be a virtually 
o n e - s i d e d 
contest.

While Ra-
hul Dravid’s boys will gear 
up for their semi- final 
against Pakistan, the only 
worrying factor will be 
lack of the contribution 
from the lower-order, who 
were exposed for the first 
time.

Dravid will have to look 
into this issue as Pakistan 
are expected to be a far 
more accomplished team 
with better quality bowl-
ing attack during the semi-
final scheduled on January 
30.

ICCMEDIA

India thrash B’desh for 
semis date with Pakistan

LLUIS GENE | AFP
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BARCELONA 
Holders Barcelona reached 
the King’s Cup semi-finals 
with a 2-0 win over Espa-
nyol on Thursday to over-
come a first-leg deficit on 
a night when new signing 
Philippe Coutinho made 
his debut.

Early goals from Luis 
Suarez and Lionel Messi 
calmed the nerves at the 
Nou Camp after Barca’s 
great rivals Real Madrid, 
as well as Athletic Bilbao 
and Real Socie-
dad, had been 
knocked out of 
this season’s 
competition by 
unfancied oppo-
nents.

Facing city rivals Espan-
yol was a potential banana 
skin for Ernesto Valverde’s 
side, who lost last week’s 
first leg 1-0, but Barce-
lona were rarely troubled 
in front of a vibrant Nou 
Camp.

Barca’s new Brazilian at-
tacking midfielder Coutin-
ho, who arrived from Liver-
pool this month for a club 
record fee of 142 million 
pounds ($200.65 million), 
was given a standing ova-
tion when he came on to 
take his bow in the second-

half.
His every touch was 

loudly cheered on a night 
when Barca bade farewell 
to their versatile Argentine 
Javier Mascherano who 
is joining Chinese Super 
League side Heibei China 
Fortune.

Mascherano was given a 
guard of honour before the 
game in recognition of his 
seven-and-a-half years at 
the Nou Camp.

Suarez levelled the score 
in the tie after eight min-
utes, nodding in Aleix 

Vidal’s cross from 
close range to put 
Barca ahead on 
the night before 
Messi’s deflected 
effort from dis-
tance in the 25th 

ensured place in the last 
four.

Espanyol produced a 
spirited late comeback but 
were almost caught on the 
break when Messi headed 
against the post.

Barca join Real Madrid’s 
conquerors Leganes, Va-
lencia, who on Wednesday 
beat last season’s runners-
up Alaves on penalties, 
and Sevilla, who thrashed 
Atletico Madrid, in Friday’s 
draw for the semis, with 
the first legs to be played 
next Wednesday.

Barcelona beat Espanyol 
for semifinal slot

HEAD ON: Barcelona’s Messi heads the ball during 
the Spanish ‘Copa del Rey’ (King’s cup) quarter-final 
second leg football match between FC Barcelona and 
RCD Espanyol at the Camp Nou stadium in Barcelona 
on Thursday

DULER
The Goa Football Associa-
tion Geno First Division 
league started with the 
bleep as Arambol played 
with one U-20 player, in-
stead of two, and despite 
the advantage lost 2-6 to 
AA De Moira at Duler sta-
dium on Friday. 

After some jostling off 
the pitch about the number 
of  U-20 players to be man-
datorily fielded, the match 
took off at 4.10 p.m.

Craig Menezes did most 
of the damage as he ac-
counted for five of Moira 
goals. The Moira outfit got 
their acts together in the 
23rd minute when Rudresh 
Tendulkar set up Craig Me-
nezes inside the penalty 
box for the last named to 
tap the ball into the Aram-
bol goal, 1-0.

Three minutes later, Moi-
ra doubled their lead when 
a shot at the goal by Craig 
Menezes rebounded off the 
goal post which travelled 
to Rohit Totad who slotted 
the ball past keeper Kewan 
D’Souza, 2-0.

However , Arambol man-
aged to pull a goal in the 
32nd minute when a fierce 
shot by Hemant Rodrigues 
took a wicked deflection off 
a Moira defender to find the 
ball land into the goal, 2-1.

In the 40th minute, Moi-
ra’s Craig Menezes netted 
his brace and the third goal 
for his team as he headed 
the ball into the far corner 
off Umesh Pujar cross from 
the right flank, 3-1.

Hemant Rodrigues and 
Nikhil reduced the margin 
for Arambol. In the last five 
minutes of the match Moi-
ra hammered in two more 
goals in the 86th and 89th 
minute through Craig Men-
ezes, to give full points and 
victory to his team.

Arambol succumb 
to Moira despite 
undue advantage

GFA GENO
1sT Div

GALLANT EFFORT: Bengaluru FC goalkeeper Gurpreet Singh jumps high in the 
air to collect the ball during their game against NorthEast United FC in Bengaluru 
on Friday
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BENGALURU 
Bengaluru FC returned to 
the top of the Indian Super 
League table after a hard-
fought 2-1 victory over 
NorthEast United at the 
Sree Kanteerava Stadium 
here on Friday.

Spanish defender Juanan 
scored the opening goal to 
give BFC the lead before 
Marcinho equalised for the 
visitors from the spot.

But it was BFC skipper 
Sunil Chhetri who scored 
the winner to take BFC to 
the top again.

The victory means BFC 
are a point above Chennai-
yin after the same number 
of games. The Blues have 
now won four of their last 
five matches.

Seminlen Doungel, still 
fresh from his hat-trick 
against Chennaiyin FC, 
tried to go for the spec-
tacular when he went for a 
back-heeled effort early on.

He was in the thick of the 
action again, but this time 
his high-boot led to an in-
nocuous looking free kick 

Blues back on top after 
getting better of Highlanders

for Bengaluru.
Edu Garcia aimed 

straight for the dan-
ger area and Juanan 
somehow flicked 
it into the net to 
give the home side 
the lead. They al-
most doubled their 
lead but Chhetri’s low ef-

fort was saved by the goal-
keeper’s foot and 
then a well-worked 
free kick was easily 
defended by North-
East.

The two chances 
came immediately 
after BFC had taken 

the lead and could have re-

FC Goa sign Sifneos
FC Goa  announced 

the signing of former 
Kerala Blasters FC 
striker Mark 
Sifneos who 
penned a deal 
with the club 
till the end of 
the season. 
The Dutch-
man, at 19 
years of age 
is the young-
est foreign 
player in the  Indian 
Super League and was 
the first goal scorer for 
his former team in this 
season. The youngster 

already has four goals 
and an assist in the 
tournament and will 

be looking to 
add to that 
tally with 
the Gaurs 
who are the 
highest goal 
scorers of the 
tournament, 
having played 
ten games. 
Sifneos  

scored a goal against 
FC Goa  when Kerala 
played Goa at the  
Nehru Stadium in Fa-
torda.

ally hurt the visitors. Lenny 
Rodriguez then set up Gar-
cia with one of the passes 
of the league but the finish 
was very poor and didn’t do 
justice to the precise pass.

Juanan had another shy 
on goal with a header but 
this time it was just wide.

Then Bengaluru gave 
away a penalty and allowed 
NorthEast to score com-
pletely against the run of 
play. It was a soft penalty 
where Subhasish Bose’s 
arm struck the ball after a 
sliding tackle. Marcinho 
blasted the penalty past 
Gurpreet Singh. The sec-
ond-half saw Garcia get an-
other chance - but he made 
things difficult for himself 
and his attempt to curl the 
ball into the net went beg-
ging.

MELBOURNE
Roger Federer has moved 
to within one win of his 
20th Grand Slam singles 
title after securing his spot 
in the Australian Open de-
cider when Hyeon Chung 
retired from their semifi-
nal on Friday night.

Defending champion 
Federer was leading 6-1, 
5-2 when Chung retired be-
cause of blisters on his left 
foot. Federer, who spent 
just over an hour on court, 
will play No 6-seeded Ma-
rin Cilic in the final on 
Sunday night.

“I’ve played with blisters 
in the past ... and it hurts a 
lot,” said Federer, who will 
be contesting his 30th ma-
jor final. “At some point, 
you can’t go on. “This one 
feels bittersweet—I’m hap-
py to be in the finals, but 
not like this. He’s had an in-
credible tournament.” AP

Federer to face 
Cilic in final

Aus OpEN

India’s Rohan Bopanna 
inched closer towards his 
second Grand Slam title by 
reaching the mixed dou-
bles final of the Australian 
Open along with Hungar-
ian partner Timea Babos.

Bopanna served well 
while Babos stood out with 
her fierce returns in their 
7-5, 5-7, 10-6 win over Bra-
zilian Marcelo Demoliner 
and Spain’s Maria Jose Mar-
tinez Sanchez in the semi-
final. Bopanna had won his 
maiden Grand Slam crown 
at the 2017 French Open, 
where he won with Cana-
dian Gabriela Dabrowski.

Bopanna reaches 
mixed doubles final
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Report on Workshop on Design Thinking

The Institutional Innovation Council of S.S. Dempo College of Commerce and

Economics, Cujira — Bambolim organized a One Day Workshop on "Design

Thinking" on 13 th February 2020 for the students of Masters of Tourism and

Travel Management as an activity under the MOU signed between the college

and Vibrant Skillsets Solutions. Mr. Abhay Bhamaikar, CEO — Vibrant Skillsets

Solutions was the resource person.

ON

Welcoming the resource person Mr. Abhay Bhamaikar

The workshop was held in the AV Room. A total of 50 students attended the talk

where Mr. Abhay spoke about product development phases and some key points

while coming up with a product. He also highlighted the importance of team

building and smart ways to make a business profitable. Dr. Harip Khanapuri

proposed the vote of thanks. 2 teachers coordinated the programme.

Dr. Harip Khana uri

Coordinator

Dr. Cheryl Dias Dr. Ra h a Nayak

MTTM Course Coordinator Professor and Principal
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